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Fishponds 

Campaigners win their battle against
McDonald's
McDonald's bid for a Drive-Thru restaurant on Fishponds
Road was rejected by city council planners last week.
Councillors unanimously agreed with their officers'
recommendation that the scheme for the two-storey restaurant
on the old Bristol Tiles site should be refused on highway safety
grounds.
Campaigners against the scheme turned out for last
Wednesday night's meeting of the development control
committee and applauded the decision which was unanimous.
There had been protest marches and rallies against the
proposal for a restaurant in the largely residential area and it
sparked a 1,699-name petition and around 500 individual
objections.
There had been concerns about road safety, air quality, litter,
noise and odour, and the health impact due to the proximity to
several local schools.
Mike Williams, head of acquisitions for McDonald's, told the
planning meeting that his company considered the location as
“excellent” for a new restaurant. He said there had been 230
letters of support for the scheme but McDonald's was also
“acutely aware” of local concerns.
He said McDonald's considered itself to be a “good neighbour”
and had commissioned various studies which showed that a
new fast-food restaurant on the site would not impact adversely
on the local community.
The proposed opening hours had also been revised from 24
hours a day to 6am to 11pm.
But councillors agreed with their officers' recommendation that
the scheme should be refused on highway safety grounds. The
committee was told that it could not consider the public health
aspect raised by many people because the restaurant would be
beyond the 400m distance to schools laid down by guidelines.
Cllr Colin Smith (Labour, Bedminster) said the traffic plans for
turning into the site were “immensely dangerous”.
After the meeting Bristol East MP Kerry McCarthy, who was an
outspoken critic of the scheme, said it was “great news” that the
planning committee had unanimously rejected the application.
A spokesperson for McDonald's told The Week In: “We are

disappointed with the decision as a new restaurant would have
enabled us to bring 65 new jobs and significant investment to
the local area.
“We appreciate there were some concerns about the
development and would have endeavoured to work with the
local community and council to address these.”
“We will take time to reflect on the decision before making a
decision about an appeal.”
The overwhelming strength of feeling about the proposed
restaurant has brought the community together and there are
hopes that local people will now work towards getting a
Neighbourhood Plan in place for Fishponds Neighbourhood
Plans, introduced as part of the Localism Act, allow local people
to get the right type of development for their community.
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Residents of Staple Hill and the surrounding area will soon be
able to take advantage of a wide range of services offered by
Bristol Credit Union from Our Place Community Flat in
Nelson Road.
The Bristol Credit Union will be available every Thursday from
10am to noon from 19th February, helping local people to access
affordable banking.  
Bristol Credit Union helps local people make the most of their
money by giving them access to affordable loans, competitive
savings accounts and quality banking services.  It is owned by
members - that's everyone who saves, borrows or banks with
them.  Any profit made gets recycled back in the Credit Union,
allowing them to help more who become members.
Becoming a member of Bristol Credit Union costs £3.50- £2.50 to
become a member and £1 to open an account. 
Bristol Credit Union services will be officially launched on Tuesday
17th February at 11am by South Gloucestershire councillor Ian
Boulton. Residents are welcome to attend to find out more about
the range of services Bristol Credit Union provides. Kate Hanks
Deputy C.E.O. of Bristol Credit Union will also be on hand to
answer any questions.
Our Place is a community-based project with the aim of improving
the quality of life for people in Staple Hill. 
For further information about the Bristol Credit Union visit
bristolcreditunion.org or call 0117 9247309. 

Staple Hill

New Credit Union service
to start at Our Place

Police are asking for witnesses following a crash on
Sunday morning in which two people received life-
threatening injuries.
The incident happened at about 6am on St Ladoc Road, near
the junction with Bristol Road.
Police say a car appears to have hit a roadside wall and the two
occupants - a male driver and a female passenger - were
trapped.
They were released and taken to Southmead Hospital. The road
was closed for several hours to allow collision investigators to
make a detailed examination of the scene.
Anyone who was in the area at the time of the incident and may
information to help police inquiries is asked to contact the
collision investigation unit on the force number 101.

Keynsham 

Appeal for witnesses
after serious car crash
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The Grange School & Sports College has been removed
from special measures - but a final decision to close it is
still expected to take place next month.
In April 2013 the school was deemed by Ofsted to be failing and
placed into special measures. The Cabot Learning Federation
was sent in to help it improve and there have been regular
inspections.
The decision to remove the special measures status was taken
by Her Majesty's Inspector of Schools at the end of January. On
the school's website last week the interim principal Martina
Veale thanked staff, students and parents for their support and
hard work over the past 20 months.
“This change of status by HMI recognises the hard work of all
at the school over the past months. Well done to everyone
involved.”
In December councillors voted to close the school, despite
pleas from parents, pupils, senior staff, unions and Labour
politicians. The closure is, however, backed by all secondary
headteachers in South Gloucestershire. 
The school is considered to be ailing, with a growing budget
deficit and rapidly falling roll. Last September the Year 7 intake
was just nine. It is so run down that repair work has been put at
over £10m.

Ms Veale is also the principal of the new Digitech Studio School
which is due to open on the Grange campus in September. It
will cater for up to 360 students aged 14 to19 and will be the
first in the South West to specialise in creative, digital and high-
tech industries.
The funding for the Studio School is dependent on the closure
of the Grange. There is no firm guarantee of a place at the new
Studio School for Grange pupils, and some parents say it would
not necessarily be the right school for their children and they
fear there may be no spaces at other schools close by.
A public notice on the closure was issued last month and the
final decision is expected to be taken at the meeting of the
Children & Young People Committee on 4th March. The school
is scheduled to close in August 2017.
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Grange School at Warmley
taken out of special measures
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Emerson Green 

Residents 'trapped' in their homes by new Lyde Green development
From being an isolated rural community near the end of
Howsmoor Lane, the Taylor family say life for them and
their neighbours has been turned upside down as the new
Lyde Green village takes shape around them.
The building work has been going on for some 18 months but
Gerald Taylor fears the upheaval could go on for years as 2,500
homes are being built at Emersons Green East over the next
decade. Over at Emersons Green West, 2,800 homes have
already been built. 
Lyde Green village will have a primary and secondary school,
leisure facilities, a local centre and employment opportunities.
The developers include Taylor Wimpey, Persimmon, Linden
Homes, Barratt and Charles Church.
The Taylors acknowledge that they will benefit from the new
facilities being built on their doorstep, including having buses
and shops nearby, as they get older. But they say the daily
problems in their lane are making their lives hell.
Last week Mr Taylor invited South Glos councillor Steve Reade
(Con, Boyd Valley) and The Week In to find out what has been
going on.
The lane has been at times so caked up with mud caused by
construction lorries or flooded from the run-off from the site that
it is virtually impassable. In places there are deep potholes.
Verges have been badly damaged and at one spot, where a
new development route crosses the lane, Mr Taylor says there

has been no look-out in place when vehicles cross over.
There have also been occasions when lorries have become
wedged in the lane, blocking it for several hours.
People driving up or down the lane run the risk of meeting a
lorry coming the other way and Mr Taylor says that can be an
“intimidating” experience.
Friends now consider it too dangerous to visit. It is also too risky
for the Taylors to take their grandson for a walk, while Mr
Taylor's 93-year-old mother Margaret, who has lived there since
1970, no longer feels safe going out.
Mr Taylor said Parcelforce also refuses to come down the lane
and their postman comes under fire from his managers
because of the permanent muddy state of his vehicle.
He says he has lost count at the number of times he has raised 

Cllr Steve Reade, Margaret and Gerald Taylor
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s by new Lyde Green development
concerns about planning conditions not being adhered to but it
is approaching 100.
The Week In has seen an email from the council's head of
streetcare and transportation dated 9th June 2014 in which he
says Howsmoor Lane is a public highway and neither the
council nor police can take action against vehicles using it.  
He wrote: “I am aware Persimmon Homes are accessing their
development along the lane as currently they have no
alternative route through the development, the same is true of
Britannia Construction who are constructing elements of
infrastructure for Emersons Green East. 
He added that the situation would change in the next month for

Persimmon Homes when a
section of development
infrastructure was due to be
completed, allowing access
from within the main
development area: “We are
working with Persimmon to
proceed to use this new
entrance as soon as it is
available.” 
Mr Taylor maintains that at that
time Persimmon did have an

access through the science park and through the main exit off
the Rosary roundabout - but regardless of that lorries are still
using Howsmoor Lane.
The entrance to Howsmoor Lane is opposite the National
Composite Centre on the Bristol & Bath Science Park. The

Week In understands that mud on the road near the science
park was the cause of accident involving a cyclist who broke
several bones while travelling to work.
Cllr Reade said it was “completely and utterly unacceptable that
residents should feel imprisoned and isolated”. He held a
meeting with council officers on Friday, “making it very clear
that the residents of Howsmoor Lane feel trapped in their
homes”. He said: “I gained assurances that this should not be
happening and that contact would be made with the
construction companies to point out the problems.”
Cllr Reade said it has been agreed that a clear sign would be
put up this week, indicating that Howsmoor Lane should not be
used by construction traffic.
All contractors will be advised that they should be using the new
roads for any movements and all residents will receive personal
notification of works taking place that will affect them.
When a new road crossing is constructed this month, residents
will be advised of the alternative route to and from their homes
through the development.

Where lorries cross Howsmoor Lane
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The Liberal Democrats have announced their candidate to
stand at May's General Election for the Filton and Bradley
Stoke (FABS) constituency, which includes Downend,
Staple Hill and Frenchay. 
This will be the first time that
Pete Bruce has been a
candidate in a General Election.

The 55-year-old says he first
became interested in politics
about 15 years ago and that the
Liberal Democrats are a “natural
home” for him. 

Originally from Gloucestershire,
Mr Bruce has lived in the
Winterbourne area for over 20
years. With a background in the aerospace industry, he is
involved in a number of local groups, including the Watley's End
Residents' Society. He has a particular interest in localism.

The sitting MP for FABS is Conservative Jack Lopresti who
polled nearly 20,000 votes at the 2010 General Election. 

The Labour Party have chosen Ian Boulton, currently a Staple
Hill councillor, to stand for them again. Last time he won 12,772
votes, narrowly ahead of the Lib Dems' Peter Tyzack who got
12,197 votes.

The Lib Dems are expecting to reveal soon who their candidate
will be for the neighbouring Kingswood constituency where a
close battle is predicted between the sitting Conservative MP
Chris Skidmore and Labour's Jo McCarron. The Lib Dems came
third in Kingswood in 2010.

Pete Bruce
elected as Lib
Dem candidate
for FABS

Pete Bruce
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

9 7 6
8 9 3 5

5 7 4 9
8 1 2
3 2 6

4 7 8 3 1
1 8

3 4 9
7 6 2 5 4

9 6
8 2 5
6 1 3

8 9 1 3
4

3 2 9
3 4 1 9 5

9 4
1 8 6 4

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING

Sunday 15th February

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG (9am-7pm)

What it means to live in
Keynsham  
Dear Editor,
I feel I have to respond to the letter 'Mis-
information' from Brian Alsop of Bitton
(Issue 356) on the subject of Southmead v
Frenchay for the A&E.
As one of the original (PIG) Public
Involvement Group, I was involved in the
process of trying to help decide best overall
size of site for the A&E hospital, easiest
access for patients, and parking facilities,
all as part of the Bristol Health Services
Plan. In response to Mr Payne's letter on
Keynsham's identity, this topic certainly
deserves talking about and, from what I've
heard, lots of people feel that one of their
main concerns is that Keynsham has lost
its identity. 
Some feel it has become little more than a
suburb of Bristol, others think it has more in
common with Bath. Most, however, simply
want Keynsham to be itself, neither Bath
nor Bristol. 
Perhaps part of the problem is that many
people who live in Keynsham work
elsewhere and vice versa. So, unlike in the
days of Fry's, there isn't that feel of
everyone knowing everyone else. That
said, as a relative newcomer to the town,
when I first came I was struck by how
friendly everyone is, and in comparison to
other places I've lived, it still has that small
town, everyone knows each other, feel to it.

I feel we need to look forward. Whilst we
can (and should) acknowledge the past,
the new developments within the town
should mean that we have opportunities
(such as the excellent Community Space)
to develop a stronger sense of community
to help us define what it means to live in
Keynsham. 
Of course, there are already about 200
groups in the town, doing great things, but
sometimes the wonderful people doing
those things feel they are getting no
support and quite often not many people
are really aware of what is going on. 
As Ron Payne says, we shouldn't be
leaving this to officials. Like many others, I
remain sceptical about the benefits the
town centre development and K2 will bring.
If we're not careful, the developments will
have been done to us, not for us, and
Keynsham will just become somewhere
people pass through. That would be very
sad for all of us.
Sarah Fox
Keynsham

We need to vote out this
council administration  
Dear Stephen,
For goodness sake, talk about stating the
glaringly obvious. In Ron Payne's letter
(Issue 357) when comparing Keynsham as
a town then and now, he says: “It is high
time for the people of Keynsham to say
what we want Keynsham to be”. 
Say what we want! Ron, what do you think
many of us has been saying for years
through letters to The Week in, attending

council meetings and taking part in that
sick joke known as 'consultations'. Every
time we, the people affected, come up
against the immovable, unsympathetic,
cloth-eared brick wall we know as B&NES
Council. Every change we have seen to
our town has been pushed through
because they know best.
I have lived and worked here for over 40
years, so yes Ron, you are right in saying
that our High Street was once a healthily
flourishing place to shop. A lack of forward
thinking has allowed our High Street to
slide into a monopoly of charity
shops/coffee houses.
We now have a new Civic Centre (the
design chosen against our wishes) and yet
nine spanking new units remain empty.
B&NES put obstacles in the way which
stopped the units on Bath Hill being taken.
They actually prevented a new business
from opening. The Civic Centre took two
years to build and yet both the district and
local councils were unable to attract any
retailer in that time (except
Sainsbury's/Bonzo Lounge). That begs the
question, why?
Thousands of houses are being built, but
those moving in need something more than
Keynsham can offer at the moment. The
first step is to remove this apology for a
council come 7th May. Otherwise Ron, we
will be asking the last business to leave
Keynsham to please put out the light!
John Howlett
Keynsham 

Letters
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Letters
Private investment is an
asset to the NHS 
Dear Stephen,
I must reply to the recent letter from Reg
Bennett in Issue 356, criticising the
Treatment Centre at Emersons Green.
For the last 15 years or so I have needed
treatment to my ears about three times a
year, the process only lasting about 10
minutes. I was under the care of the ENT
Department at the RUH in Bath, and I
received a regular letter advising me of my
appointment. If this was not convenient I
would telephone the RUH who would
cancel the appointment and send out
another letter. 
Their system would not allow me to make a
new appointment over the telephone. I
would arrive at the hospital in plenty of
time, as we all know parking at the RUH is
a nightmare! I would then sit in a waiting
room and be called for my treatment some
45 minutes later. On returning to my car I
would then have to pay up to a £3 parking
fee. I would add that the treatment was
always first class but to achieve it
invariably took a number of hours.
About five years ago I was asked by my
GP if I would like to attend Emersons
Green. I had just read an article in the local
Bristol press about the then chief executive
at Frenchay Hospital who advised that
Frenchay was referring non-emergency
patients to Emersons Green for treatment.
Their referrals were at about 26% of patient
levels and this released resources at
Frenchay to carry out more complex
treatment. She also made the point that the
cost to the NHS of the treatment at
Emersons Green was no more that it would
have been at Frenchay. 
I subsequently went to Emersons Green
andI was seated in front of the doctor within
two minutes of my appointment time,
received the treatment, returned to my car
which was parked free about 25 metres
from the entrance, and returned home
arriving within the hour. On one occasion
when I had to reschedule my appointment,
I was able to do so by phone.
At Emersons Green we have a treatment
centre run by a private company for the
NHS. It does not have the burden of an
incompetent management structure to
carry and its systems are geared towards
delivering good levels of service. By

attending Emersons Green I am incurring
no additional costs for the NHS, and I am
releasing resources at the RUH for more
important things. In addition, as a private
company, a profit will be made on which tax
will be paid to the Exchequer. 
The frontline staff working for the NHS are
first class, but they are frequently let down
by the management of the system they
work for. My experience has convinced me
that the use of private investment is an
asset to the NHS, and I think it is a great
pity that people like Mr Bennett cannot cast
aside their political prejudice and
acknowledge this.
Mike Barrow
Keynsham
See page 22

Can you help with
Eisteddfod?  
Dear Editor,
The Longwell Green Eisteddfod provides a
platform for children and young people to
perform music, speech and dance with
adjudication by experienced professionals
in those fields. 
At the Annual General Meeting on 14th
January we resolved that the Eisteddfod
would run this year from Monday 26th
October to Saturday 31st October.
However, this resolution was only possible
because some committee members have
agreed to do more than one job which,
bearing in mind the relatively high average
age of the committee, means a higher risk
of problems than is desirable. 
We ask people in the area to consider
joining us in our efforts to maintain the
Eisteddfod. Although an interest in the
performing arts is desirable, it is not
essential because much of the work is
administrative. If you think you can help
please contact me on 0117 9322408, email
dttiley@btinternet.com or see our website -
www.lgefestival.co.uk
David Tiley
General Secretary

Spotlight on apprenticeships  
Dear Editor,
Expanding opportunities for technical
training is key to helping our young people
get on and find secure, rewarding work.
Too often, those young people who will
flourish down a more vocational route are
forgotten, with the opportunities open to
them actually narrowing over the last few
years.
The number of apprenticeships in the

South West has fallen by over 6,500 in the
last academic year. The quality of
apprenticeships has fallen as well. Nearly a
quarter of apprentices receive no formal
training. One in five apprenticeships lasts
for less than six months. 
Recently I was joined by the Shadow
Minister for Small Businesses, Toby
Perkins MP, on a visit to Power Electrics,
an excellent, family-run firm which employs
over 200 members of staff locally. We met
with the company directors and a group of
apprentices. They highlighted frustrations
with the way local colleges coordinate
assessments and off-site study - one of the
young men I met hasn't had an assessor
for a year, another discovered during his
placement that his course had changed,
and the work he'd been doing was no
longer relevant.
These problems reflect a general need for
colleges to work more closely with the
workplace - but they also reflect the
pressure Government cuts have put
colleges under.
Labour has set out clear plans to boost
apprenticeships - requiring companies with
large Government contracts to create new,
high quality apprenticeships, making large
employers that hire foreign workers take on
more local apprentices as well, and setting
new minimum standards so all
apprenticeships last at least two years, for
example.
Everyone agrees we need to boost
apprenticeships, but words must be
backed by action. When it came to the
crunch on Wednesday, when MPs in
Parliament voted on Labour's plans to back
the next generation, both Conservative and
Liberal Democrat MPs voted against
implementing Labour's proposals. They
owe an explanation not to me, but to young
people, like my eldest son, currently
deciding what they're going to do after their
GCSEs.
Jo McCarron
Labour's Parliamentary Candidate for
Kingswood

Fall in Market Walk   
Dear Editor,
I would like to say thank you so very much
to the two gentlemen who so thoughtfully
came to my aid when I tripped and fell on
the paving slabs in Market Walk,
Keynsham, early this morning (Thursday
5th February).
C.A
Oldland Common

                



Keynsham Snooker Club   
Dear Sir,
Alas, the club is no more.  The stress of
trying to find a parking space and then
finding the club not open, is over.
My first visit was probably in the late 1980s
or early '90s, and at that time you often had
to book a table - even for a morning
session.  Gradually the number of
members decreased, even though Derek
tried a free membership promotion which
was taken up by over 200 people. Where
did they all go? I know many were
discouraged by the building works on the
new civic centre or, like me, given a parking
ticket by a warden who watched me park
my vehicle. I know a few met the 'great ref
in the sky' but young, reasonably fit
pensioners - where did they go?
D Watch, North Common

Latest Lib Dem U-turn   
Dear Sir,
Over a number of years, Bath and North
East Somerset Labour Group, along with
the local Labour Party, has campaigned for
workers to be paid the Living Wage. We
believe that those on the lowest wages
should be paid enough to live on without
having to rely on the welfare state to top up
their income.  
We formally raised the issue at both the
November 2013 and November 2014
meetings of the full council in a bid to
ensure that, at the very least, council
employees were paid the Living Wage. We
asked that the financial implications would
be considered as part of the B&NES
budget process. It was a source of regret to
us that the Lib Dem administration did not
support our proposals and many hundreds
of council employees continued to be paid

below the Living Wage rate.
What a surprise, therefore, to discover the
latest Lib Dem U-turn in the council budget
papers. Within months of rejecting
Labour's Living Wage proposals and
following years of procrastination, the Lib
Dems have, at long last, discovered the
benefits of paying the Living Wage.
Is it any coincidence that their change of
heart comes at a time when they are
seeking to shore up their support, months
before elections that they look set to lose?
I'm not sure that the lowest paid, who have
waited far too long for the council to
introduce this measure, will forgive the Lib
Dems for playing politics in this way. 
Cllr John Bull
Leader of B&NES Labour Group

Time to speak out!   
Dear Stephen,
Firstly, thank you for providing such an
excellent platform for the ordinary man on
the street to get their views aired.
Secondly, I wanted to agree with Terry
Hayward's letter points from last week on
fracking and to take it one step further.
I have been personally assured by my MP
that before the fracking ban was voted out,
MPs insisted on enormous regulatory
being built into the fracking process, which
sounds great to me - thanks very much.
In the meantime, the European
Commission is in the process of
negotiating the Transatlantic Trade &
Investment Partnership (TTIP) on our
behalf. Only two Commissioners are in the
negotiations which are carried out BEHIND
CLOSED DOORS.
One of those, the EU Commissioner for
Trade states that, as a result of this
agreement, there will be a huge increase in
jobs for us all, yet an independent study
commissioned by the EU itself says there
will be an estimated growth of 0.049% in
GDP every 10 years. When questioned on
exactly where these jobs are coming from,

the Commissioner had no answer.  He
says that he consults widely and takes
account of all views (heard that one
before?) but the consultation survey that
was sent out, featured only questions that
would be applicable to business leaders,
not NGOs (non-governmental
organisations), no one acting for you and
me.
Under this TIPP, countries can be taken to
court if they insist on adhering to their own
legislation and fined accordingly, as these
regulations will be seen as a barrier to free
trade! So, if this is bought into being, I ask
you, as I have done my MP, what good are
these safeguarding regulations that they
have so carefully built into the fracking
ban?  Can any MPs answer me? Please?
This is a further example, just like the
Clinical Commissioning Group, of
unelected bodies making decisions on our
behalf, all in secret, and using OUR money
to do so.
I urge you all to write to your MPs and
MEPs and ask them questions about TIPP.
Above all, remember to deny them your
consent to agree to its implementation.
Consensus Facit Legem - Consent makes
the Law. That means you and me saying
YES or remaining silent and by doing so
allowing it all to go on around us.
Anne Upton, Wick

Tories' proposal 'threatens
Keynsham Station'   
Dear Editor,
At the full B&NES Council meeting on
4th March 2013, the B&NES
Conservative Group moved an
amendment: "To request that Cabinet
investigate all possible locations for a
reopened Saltford Station, including
those with adequate parking facilities
and which could also be accessible to
residents of East Keynsham". 

Continued on page 12
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Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14

15 16 17 18

19

20 21 22

23 24

Across

Serious road collision (6)7
Senseless talk (6)8
Thin strip of adhesive material (4)9
False appearance of reality (8)10
Member of one of Englan'd oldest schools 
(7)

11

This week's paper is No.358 (5)13
Attempted (5)15
A group of five (7)17
Coastal (8)20
Lie in the sun (4)21
Nautical term to keel over (6)23
Senior gent (3,3)24

Down

Prima donna (4)1
Legal term in this respect (6)2
Most favourable conditions (7)3
Paradise (5)4
'Er indoors' (6)5
Determined (8)6
Airport building (8)12
Gold bars (7)14
One or the other (6)16
An insignificant person (6)18
Start by turning a handle (5)19
Large water bird (4)22

ACROSS
7 Serious road collision (6)
8 Senseless talk (6)
9 Thin strip of adhesive material (4)
10 False appearance of reality (8)
11 Member of one of Englan'd oldest schools (7)
13 This week's paper is No.358 (5)
15 Attempted (5)
17 A group of five (7)
20 Coastal (8)
21 Lie in the sun (4)
23 Nautical term to keel over (6)
24 Senior gent (3,3)

Down
1 Prima donna (4)
2 Legal term in this respect (6)
3 Most favourable conditions (7)
4 Paradise (5)
5 'Er indoors' (6)
6 Determined (8)
12 Airport building (8)
14 Gold bars (7)
16 One or the other (6)
18 An insignificant person (6)
19 Start by turning a handle (5)
22 Large water bird (4)

Letters
The Conservative transport manifesto
talks vaguely of “continuing to develop
proposals for a train station serving the
communities in and around Saltford...”
A new station west of Saltford, on Green
Belt, accessible to residents of East
Keynsham, would almost certainly
require closure of the existing Keynsham
Station. Two stops, so close, is
operationally impossible. A road from the
A4 would need to be built to give access
and a large car park would also be
required on Green Belt land. The Green
Belt 'gap' between Keynsham and
Saltford would be threatened with a
combined station becoming a magnet for
developers. A joint station would
generate thousands of unnecessary car
journeys from both directions and be
counter to the objective of transferring
commuters from road to rail. 
Is this what the local B&NES
Conservatives want? Do they really want
to go into May's elections with a policy
that would lead to the closure of
Keynsham Station, a station that is

showing 8% passenger growth every
year?
Duncan Hounsell, Andy Wait
Keynsham & Saltford Liberal
Democrats

Plea to withdraw land from
sale   
Dear Editor,
I'm pleased that Cllr Charles Gerrish
managed to get the land known as The
Paddock withdrawn from sale by B&NES
Council.  There is another piece of land
for sale next to Ellsbridge House. On this
piece of land are lots of trees which are
subject to a Tree Preservation Order.  
I am fearful that whoever buys this land
will try and get the Tree Preservation
Orders removed to make way for
development. Can the council assure
the people of Keynsham that permission
will not be given, should an application to
get the TPOs removed be lodged?
We live adjacent to the Keynsham
bypass which is very, very noisy and
polluting, so any trees that are alongside
the A4, both on the bypass and beyond,
are incredibly important to our well-
being.  Why the council is selling this
piece of land with TPOs applying to it is

very peculiar and it should be withdrawn
from sale, just like The Paddock.
Irene Pearce
Keynsham (Near the noisy bypass)

Our thanks for kind deed   
Dear Sir,
My uncle is currently experiencing
mental health issues (which the NHS
appears to be giving no help with, but
that is another story). He lives in
Kingswood but ended up in Keynsham
last Tuesday, inappropriately dressed for
the weather and unable to get home as
whilst he could remember his address,
he didn't know how to get back there.  
He asked a lady for help and she drove
him back from Keynsham to Kingswood.
Upon arrival at his home, my mother was
there, waiting, hoping for some news of
him. Unfortunately, as this amazingly
kind lady dropped him off, a few other
things were happening and my mother
did not get the chance to say thank you
properly and she would love the chance
to do so.  If you are this amazing woman,
or know who she is, please get (her to
get) in touch with The Week In so we can
thank her properly.
Name and address supplied
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Oldland Common 

New head appointed at SBL
The new headteacher of The Sir
Bernard Lovell School in Oldland
Common will be Rupert Maule.
Mr Maule has been deputy headteacher
at Redland Green School in Bristol for
six years and was previously assistant
head at Downend School. He succeeds
David Turrell, who retired at the end of
last year after leading SBL for two
decades.
SBL was rated as inadequate by Ofsted
a year ago, having previously being
judged as outstanding. Schools deemed
to be failing must become sponsored
academies and the Wellsway School
Multi-Academy Trust is overseeing the
school's improvement. The interim head
has been Andrea Arlidge, head of
Wellsway School in Keynsham and chief
executive of the trust. 
Wellsway was named as top-performing
secondary school in the area in the
recent league tables.

She said: “Mr Maule is an outstanding
professional who impressed us all. I am
very confident that under his leadership,
and with the support of the trust, SBL will
continue its rapid improvement and
return once more to being a great
school. I look forward to working with
him.”
Mr Maule, a Bath University graduate,
said: “I am delighted and feel very
privileged to be given the opportunity to
lead The Sir Bernard Lovell School as
headteacher. During the interview
process, I was struck by the dedication
of the staff, the commitment of the
governors and the incredible potential of
our students.
“With the support of parents and the
wider school community, it is clear that
The Sir Bernard Lovell School has a
very exciting and successful future
ahead. I look forward to leading the
school and helping it to fulfil its potential,

ensuring that every student is inspired,
challenged and supported to achieve
more than they considered possible.”
Ofsted inspectors carried out a
monitoring inspection in December and
have said the school is “making
reasonable progress towards the
removal of special measures”.

Rupert Maule
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Some simple tasks to avoid the winter blues
MOTORING – On the road with Ollie

This time last year, the roads (as well as the fields) were
mainly under several feet of water. This year, the ice, if not
the snow, has been the major issue for drivers to contend
with.
Motoring organisations have been keen to warn us only to
travel if our journey is really necessary. Well, of course, you can
put off the shopping, trip to the cinema or visit to old friends,
rather than risk being caught on a foggy, icy motorway.  If your
boss tells you he's fixed an appointment for you with an
important client in Sheffield or Birmingham, taking the AA's
advice to stay home, doesn't quite cut it.
Driving in winter is an occupational hazard for many of us.
There are some simple precautions and driving techniques
which can make the cold, dark months a lot easier to deal with
on the road.
It goes without saying that your vehicle should have a winter
health check.  Lubricants, plugs, battery output all need to be at
their optimum.  If your battery is on its last legs, sometimes just
one cold night will be enough to kill it off completely.
It's not over reacting either to put a pair of wellingtons, torch,
woolly hat and blanket/extra layer of clothing in the boot. Spend
a couple of hours in stationary traffic behind an incident on a
motorway and you'll see how quickly the temperature can drop

when it's cold and foggy. Break down on a country lane (or even
on a residential street after the council has switched off the
street lamps for the night) and you'll appreciate just how difficult
it is to do anything in the dark.
Being able to see clearly in the dark or wet is vital so make sure
you have new wiper blades and that the inside of the
windscreen is also clean.  It's amazing how much muck is
actually deposited on the inside of the screen via the blowers.
Use commercial screen wash and make sure levels are kept
high.  Don't use water because guess what happens to it when
you put the washers on in sub-zero temperatures!
Even if you don't visit the car wash as often as you should,
make sure you wipe clean the headlights.  They get caked up
with salt or dirty rain water from the road surface and it's
amazing just how much difference it can make to the headlamp
beam. When you are driving, the simple but obvious advice is
go easy on the pedals. When it's wet or icy, lift the right foot off
the accelerator a little and avoid sudden braking. Fog lights are
for use in fog but in other conditions, they can mask your rear
brake lights. Try and avoid driving through standing water.
Modern cars are increasingly reliant on electrics and getting
them wet can not only have catastrophic consequences but
cost a small fortune to put right. And for the same reason, 
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e winter blues Ring road 2+ lane
enforcement is a success
A week-long crackdown on motorists who flout the 2+ lane on
the A4174 ring road has had a big effect on drivers' behaviour. 
Neighbourhood officers who carried out morning rush-hour
checks on the A4174 at Bromley Heath, Downend stopped
nearly 200 drivers, advising most of them that they were
committing an offence, and issuing some with fixed penalty
notices. 
Downend and Siston neighbourhood beat manager PC James
Rochford said: “The main aim of the exercise was to educate
motorists, not to penalise them, and the message certainly
seemed to be heeded as the week went on.  
“Thanks to volunteer Special Constables and our
neighbourhood PCSOs, we stopped 76 drivers last Monday and
only 15 on Friday. We issued 15 penalty notices and a small
number of notices of intended prosecution for people who
refused to stop or who took dangerous action to dodge out of
the 2+ lane. 
“We put on the operation in response to calls from motorists

themselves and the local community. In general we had a really
positive response, with drivers giving us thumbs-up signs and
rounds of applause. We'll repeat it in the near future and
throughout the year.”

Speed cameras are
switched back on
Speed cameras across Avon and Somerset are due to be
switched back on this week with the one on the A4 at Saltford
the first to be reactivated. 
It marks the beginning of a road safety project that will see a
total of 29 static cameras become operational again for the first
time since 2011. They were switched off when Government
funding was withdrawn for the joint local authority and police
Safety Camera Partnership. 
The force bought six cameras for £1 each from Somerset
County Council and 11 from South Gloucestershire Council.
Two are owned by Bath and North East Somerset Council, one
by North Somerset Council and nine remain the property of
Bristol City Council.  The cameras will be switched back on in a
phased programme, exact dates yet to be confirmed, over the
coming weeks and months. Revenue raised will be used to fund
their maintenance and enforcement. 

if you do happen to
break down in the
pouring rain - don't
open the bonnet.
These days, weather
forecasting is so
much more accurate
and up-to-the-minute
information available from a number of sources. It's easier to
prepare for adverse weather conditions and in-car technology
can mitigate for several eventualities. Cars are still driven by
humans, however, and the simple decisions we take can avoid
potentially lethal consequences.
Happy motoring.

         



Are you interested in older people and the issues they
face? If so, Age UK B&NES would like to hear from you.
The independent charity, which works with and for older people
across Bath and North East Somerset, needs new trustees to
join its board.

The charity supports around 12,000 older people, their families
and carers every year with essential services to promote a
healthy, happy and satisfying later life, and needs trustees to
help guide its direction. It's keen to hear from people from

across the area, particularly those with some knowledge of the
health and social care sector.

Chair of the board of trustees, Pam Richards, said: “We're
looking for people who have drive and ambition to help us
respond to the increasing demands of providing services to
older people. We need new trustees who can think creatively
about how we can support older people and help us develop
new ways of raising essential funds.

“Experience of fundraising, events or running a business would
be fantastic but what's most important is passion, ideas, and
good connections within your local community.”

Trustees need to be available for four meetings a year and one
or two workshops, as well as for occasional informal meetings. 

To find out more, or for an
informal chat, email
pam.richards97@gmail.com
or phone 01225 427071.

You can also go to
www.ageukbanes.co.uk

Age UK B&NES needs new trustees
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Situations Vacant

Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective and low
cost option. Call Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381.
Deadline for Situations Vacant advert bookings is

4.00pm on the FRIDAY preceding publication.
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St George 

Sainsbury's acts over
access and safety concerns
Sainsbury's has pledged to improve access to its new
store and filling station on Nags Head Hill after a series of
problems was highlighted.
Posting photographs on the social media site Twitter, local
resident Susan Acton-Campbell queried how anyone in a

wheelchair could use the
cash dispenser as the
path on the right is too
narrow and has no
dropped kerb while the
path on the left is blocked
by a display cabinet.
She also highlighted other

health and safety issues which she had raised with Sainsbury's
staff. As seen, the marked route from the disabled parking bay
to the raised footpath outside the store doesn't have a dropped
kerb while the bollards to separate pedestrians from traffic
make it narrower, as do the sandwich board and cabinets
containing items for sale. 
Instead pedestrians and anyone in a wheelchair have to share
the space with vehicles driving to the pumps until they reach the

point in the gap in the bollards where the kerb has been
dropped.
Mrs Acton-Campbell said members of the campaign group
Bristol Physical Access Chain had offered to visit and give
advice to Sainsbury's.
This week Sainsbury's told us: “We've thanked Susan for
getting in touch on this matter. Making our stores accessible to
everyone is extremely important to us, and we're already
working with Bristol Physical Access Chain to improve
accessibility at our Nags Head Hill store.” 
The spokeswoman said they were also in the process of
removing the bollards at the store's entrance and looking at
lowering the kerb closer to the ATM machine.

Oldland Common 

Valentine's tea 
St Anne's Church is arranging a Pump Room style tea for St
Valentine's Day at the church hall in Barry Road from
2.30pm. 
Come with friends or take your Valentine out to tea with
sandwiches and cakes and a choice of teas or coffee,
accompanied by soothing background music. For tickets,
priced £6, ring Sue on 0117 932 3479 or just turn up.
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Planning Applications  

Keynsham 

Nominate your community group
for a £500 prize 
People in Keynsham are being encouraged to nominate worthy
causes which could benefit from a £500 gift from Taylor Wimpey. 
Under the developer's brand new Community Chest initiative,
the £500 prize fund is being made available to a local charitable
organisation or community group which is deemed most
deserving of the donation.
People can put forward nominees for Community Chest funding
direct to Taylor Wimpey, and the winner will be decided by a
special panel of judges, including local councillors and key local
community groups. 
To put forward a good cause for the funding, nominators should
send an email to somerdale@taylorwimpey.com with
'Community Chest nomination' in the subject line. Entries should
include the name and phone number of the person making the
nomination, the name and details of the organisation being
nominated, and a short explanation of why it deserves the £500
prize. 
The deadline for entries is Friday 20th February.
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There's not just a General Election in May but on the same
day as the nation decides, local council elections will also
take place in B&NES, South Gloucestershire and parts of
Bristol.
The Conservatives in B&NES have been first out of the blocks,
publishing a manifesto for local transport in the area. If they
regain control of the council on 7th May, they promise a range
of measures they believe will "get B&NES moving".  
These include working with parish councils on long-term
transport strategies, backing the MetroWest rail project and the
reopening of Saltford Station, improving community bus
services and local parking provision and protecting free parking
in towns and villages.
Over the last four years, the Conservatives have clashed with
the ruling Liberal Democrats on B&NES Council over free
parking in Keynsham, particularly when the redevelopment work
began around the Civic Centre. 
When asked about free parking in the town, Deputy Leader and
Keynsham North councillor Charles Gerrish told The Week In: "
“We support the principle of more free parking, because we feel
it benefits the local economy.  At the moment we have
committed to keeping the free parking we secured at The
Labbott, though we wouldn't rule out more free short-stay
parking if the money can be found to do it.
"We also welcome the additional hundred free spaces which are
shortly to be created close to the train station, and await the
outcome of the survey the council is undertaking of on- and off-
street parking which will give us a more up-to-date picture of
Keynsham's parking needs.”

Conservative
manifesto aims to
'get B&NES moving' Shadow Transport Minister Michael Dugher was in the area

last week meeting with Labour Party candidates Todd
Foreman and Jo McCarron and discussing local issues with
bus and train services.
Vowing the review of the current system of rail franchising, he
promised that passengers would have a greater say in the way rail
and bus services are run if his party wins May's General Election.
“Hard-pressed commuters have seen above inflation rises in train
fares and while nationally the average is 20%, for commuters
between Keynsham and Bristol it is higher - it's £800 a year just to
get to work,” he said.

He also believes local communities should have 'London style'
powers to set bus fares. “If it works in London, it can work
elsewhere," he told The Week In during a whistle-stop visit to
Keynsham Station. 
“Two thousand bus routes have been cut since 2010 with 12 in
Somerset where two routes have disappeared completely. Rural
transport is in crisis and passengers have no power over bus
services at present."
North East Somerset candidate Todd Foreman said: "Transport is
one of the most important issues in the constituency. There are
fewer jobs locally and most people have to travel to either Bristol
or Bath. I fully support attempts to reopen Saltford Station and we
have to look at transport regionally as it crosses so many local
authorities in this area."
Having spent the morning in Radstock and Keynsham, Mr Dugher
than went on to Kingswood to meet Jo McCarron where they
promoted Labour's Passenger Power campaign in the town
centre.

Labour promises of
passenger power 

Kingswood 

Pancakes and coffee
The United Church off Regent Street will be holding a
pancake and coffee morning on Shrove Tuesday - 17th
February - from 10am to 11.30am. 

Michael Dugher (l) and Todd Foreman at Keynsham station
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NHS treatment centre hits back at GP criticism 
More than 60 Bristol GPs have written a letter condemning the
“shameful loss” of £7m of local NHS funds to the private firm
which runs Emersons Green Treatment Centre.
They include GPs from Fishponds, Kingswood, Redfield,
Brislington, Whitchurch and Stockwood.
But Care UK has responded, telling The Week In it that it is proud
of its service. The firm also runs the independent sector treatment
centres in Cirencester and Devizes.  All three began in November
2009 and their contracts finish in October. Care UK intends to
retender to run all three centres.

Letter
But in their open letter to Bristol Clinical Commissioning Group, the
GPs say: “We understand that the current contract with Care UK for
the Emersons Green Independent Sector Treatment Centre ends in
October 2015 and that this contract will not be renewed.
“As local general practitioners we are pleased that this gives the
Bristol CCG the opportunity to formulate new contractual
arrangements. We have extensive experience of referring patients
to the Emersons Green Centre and we believe the current contract
has many serious flaws.
“Bristol CCG governing body papers indicate that by the end of this
financial year the 'underuse' of the ISTC will have resulted in the
shameful loss of over £7m of local NHS funds over a three-year
period. In other words, Care UK will have received an additional
£7m, over and above the payment for services actually provided. 
“This dreadful financial outcome is due to the fracturing of patient

care that private contracts of this kind inevitably produce. Referral
to the ISTC involves time consuming guidelines. The ISTC 'cherry
picks' patients, leaving the NHS to treat more complex cases.
Referral back to the ISTC for post-operative complications or
rehabilitation is difficult or impossible, which results in serious
delays for patients and extra work for GPs and NHS secondary
care. The medical staff at the ISTC are unknown to us, not
integrated into local healthcare networks, and difficult to contact
and consult regarding individual patient treatment. The ISTC is not
contractually obliged to provide training of clinical staff - this is left
to the NHS to do.
“When the current contract ends, we urge Bristol CCG to make new
arrangements which have none of the above flaws and which
integrate the services into the local NHS without the need for the
participation of private companies.”
The independent sector treatment centres (ISTCs) in the region
were built for UK Specialist Hospitals (UKSH). The ISTC scheme
was introduced by the then Labour Government to reduce waiting
times for treatment at busy NHS hospitals while increasing patient
choice by letting private companies carry out planned,
straightforward procedures such as hip replacements and cataract
operations.

New contracts
Last week five CCGs - Bristol South Gloucestershire, Bristol, Bath
& North East Somerset, North Somerset, and Gloucestershire -
announced that they are working  together to agree new contracts 

           



in order that the services previously provided through the ISTCs in
Emersons Green, Cirencester and Devizes can continue when the
contract expires. 
Dr Jonathan Hayes, chair of South Gloucestershire CCG, which is
leading the commissioning, said: “The extra services have given
the local NHS more capacity and given patients more choice and
we are keen to be able to continue to offer these services.
“The contracts will be open to NHS providers and we may see
interest from partnerships and independent sector organisations.
What we don't know at this stage is where the new services will be
provided but we will specify that they should be geographically local
to the commissioning CCGs.
“Feedback from patients who have used the services has been
positive and we are clear that more patients have been seen more
quickly than if the treatment centres had not been established. The
five CCGs want patients to continue to have access to extra, high
quality services so that they have more choice and can be seen as
quickly as possible. The centres have clearly relieved some of the
burden on the acute hospital waiting lists.
“We are not planning significant changes and want to commission
the range of services currently available.”
A survey is open until 11th March. The joint board of the CCGs will
then agree the final approach to the procurement of services and
organisations will be asked to apply.

'Vital role'
A Care UK spokesperson told us: “Emersons Green NHS
Treatment Centre works with local GPs, hospitals and the CCGs to
provide patients with a high quality and highly recommended
facility. Patient satisfaction at the centre, as measured by the
nationally recognised Friends and Family Test, is consistently
above 97 per cent - far in excess of the majority of providers within
the NHS. 
“High demand for elective surgery in the area means that
Emersons Green NHS Treatment Centre plays a vital role in
helping the NHS to ensure that local people are able to have their
operations within the 18-week referral to treatment time. We are
delivering over 22,000 surgical procedures for local people every
year - usually with waiting times well below 13 weeks.
“Like all NHS trusts with standalone surgical hospitals, we have to
work to a set of strict clinical criteria which ensure we operate safely
and deliver the best possible outcomes for patients. We continually
invest in raising patient awareness of the centre to ensure people

and their GPs are better informed about their choices.
“We absolutely refute any allegation that we cherry pick patients.
The mix of conditions we are able to treat and the procedures we
offer are determined by the terms of our contract with the NHS
commissioners, the restrictions on the types of procedures that the
NHS and regulating bodies allow us and other similar providers to
undertake, and the decisions made by local GPs and consultants.
“We are proud to be delivering a good service which offers NHS
patients a wider choice of hospitals for their procedures in the
Bristol area. We plan to continue to invest in local NHS services by
securing the Emersons Green NHS Treatment Centre for the future
and continuing to provide high quality, safe, effective NHS care for
local people who choose to use our services.”
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s back at GP criticism 

Redfest looking for
new volunteers
Redfest Bristol, the free community music and arts festival
which takes place in East Bristol every August, is looking for
more volunteers to get involved this year.
The festival, which includes a day-long event in St George
Park, attracts thousands of people each year and is
organised entirely by volunteers in their spare time and
funded through donations, grant income and sponsorship. 
To celebrate Bristol's status as European Green Capital in
2015, this year's theme will be Redfest Goes Green. 
If you are interested in getting involved in any way email
dom@redfestbristol.co.uk
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Cadbury Heath 

New community centre now in use
The new Batch community centre is springing to life, with
events lined up including an art course starting next week.
Banjo Island Community and Sports Association (BICSA) this
week moved into the new £2m centre from their temporary
home at the old youth club next door.
The new building, which includes the new youth centre, has
been built by Speller Metcalfe for South Gloucestershire
Council on the site of the Old Pavilion in Coronation Park. 
The new centre has a café, bar, large hall and several rooms
and will become the hub of the community for activities,
functions and events. 
Coffee mornings for the over-50s run five days a week from
9am until 11am and there is a jobs club and digital project on
Tuesdays from 10am when people can learn basic online skills
for free.
Artist Loranjo, who has a gallery and studio in Wells, will be
running relaxed, three-hour weekly art classes at the new
building starting on Tuesday 17th February at 1.30pm.  A year's
funding for the classes has been secured from South
Gloucestershire Council, through the New Homes Bonus, a
grant paid by central government to local councils for increasing
the number of homes.
The cost will be £5 per session, which includes all materials,
and there will be some outings to galleries. To find out more
about this and other events and activities at The Batch contact
Cath Tarrant on 0777 251 3320. 

BICSA works closely with the Juice Community Project in
Newton Road in Cadbury Heath and on Thursday 19th
February there will be a live storytelling event with children's
author Thomas Docherty from 1pm to 5pm at The Batch.
Tickets priced £1 are available from Juice. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
The official opening of The Batch will be held in the spring but
rooms are available to hire now. Three have been named after
prominent local people - the Calway Room is named after local
councillor John Calway, who played a big role in securing the
project, while the Lear Room is named after the local family who
gave land for community use. The Lovell Room is named after
scientist Sir Bernard Lovell who was born in nearby Oldland
Common.
Meanwhile the café at The Batch is due to open at the
beginning of March. 

On arrival at HorseWorld
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The group campaigning for an elected mayor for Bath &
North East Somerset say they are now have about 90% of
the signatures they need to trigger a referendum.
The idea is being promoted by a group of residents of all ages
and occupations and with no political affiliation, who think an
elected mayor would be a better and more democratic answer
to the challenges in B&NES, such as traffic congestion and
housing needs.
Neighbouring Bristol has had an elected mayor - George
Ferguson - since 2012. The B&NES campaigners say the city's
resurgence and ability to secure money from central
government is at least in part due to having an elected mayor
who replaces the role of council leader and is directly elected by
everyone. 
A Mayor of B&NES would be free to choose a cabinet from the
best councillors, as in Bristol, where the cabinet is cross-party.
The ceremonial roles of Mayor of Bath and chairman of B&NES
Council would continue.
Five per cent of the B&NES electorate (6,617 people) need to
sign the petition in order to trigger a Yes/No referendum on
electing a Mayor for B&NES. The campaigners are hopeful of
getting all the signatures they need and are now looking towards
a referendum in October. 
You can find out more at http://mayorforbanes.org/ where a
Freepost petition is available to download.

Old police station buildings in Broad Street have been
demolished to make way for a new McCarthy & Stone
development of 43 one- and two-bedroom retirement
apartments for the over-60s.
Construction is due to start next month with apartments
available to buy off plan from the autumn, with the first
homeowners moving in next spring.

B&NES 

Campaign push for
directly elected mayor

Staple Hill 

Work to start
soon on 43
retirement homes 

          



Building Services Building Services

Building Services

Directory & What’s On
Appliances

Blinds

Carpet Fitters

Carpet Cleaning

Clock Repairs
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Carpentry

Chimney Sweep

Caravans

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

        



Directory & What’s On
Garden Services

Furniture Makers

Events

Computers / IT

REPAIRS, NEW AND USED
COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.
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Dentists

An advert like this
costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

EventsElectrical

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Compost

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

          



Directory & What’s On

Pest Control

Pallets

Painting
& Decorating

Painting
& Decorating

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

C P WHITTLE Fully qualified.
Interior and exterior
decoration. References if
required. Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845 

An advert like this
costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Logs

PIANO LESSONS IN
KEYNSHAM.   
Beginners – Advanced.  Ages 6+.
Contact Anne on 07963 935827.
annedavy25@yahoo.com

Musical Tuition

Found

Home Maintenance
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Pet Services

Home HelpHair & Beauty

Garden Equipment

Garden Services

                  



Directory & What’s On

Stair Repairs

Skip Hire

Plastering

Plumbers

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Podiatry TV & Aerials

Social Groups

Taxis

Storage
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The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Sewing Lessons

Physiotherapy
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Call 0117 986 0381
with your personal or family messages

Deadline Monday at 4pm

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bereavement Bereavement Congratulations

Directory & What’s On
Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal

Window Cleaners

Yoga

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

Venue Hire

Venue Hire

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

K R T Tyres
Part worn tyres

13” – 19”
Fitted and
balanced

07770 222 611
0117 986 0868
Brookleaze, Keynsham

BS31 2AL

Tyres

                



Sudoku Solutions

8 3 9 7 1 5 2 4 6
6 4 1 8 9 2 3 7 5
2 5 7 6 4 3 9 1 8
7 6 8 3 5 1 4 9 2
4 1 3 9 2 6 5 8 7
9 2 5 4 7 8 6 3 1
1 9 4 5 6 7 8 2 3
5 8 2 1 3 4 7 6 9
3 7 6 2 8 9 1 5 4

7 9 2 3 4 5 8 1 6
3 6 1 9 8 7 4 2 5
4 8 5 2 6 1 3 7 9
8 2 9 6 7 4 1 5 3
5 7 6 1 9 3 2 4 8
1 4 3 8 5 2 9 6 7
6 3 4 7 1 9 5 8 2
9 5 7 4 2 8 6 3 1
2 1 8 5 3 6 7 9 4

2 -Hard1-Easy

Crossword Solution
D H O I M R

P I L E U P D R I V E L
V R T Y S S

T A P E I L L U S I O N
I M L U L

E T O N I A N I S S U E
E L B T

T R I E D Q U I N T E T
M I C L O

L I T T O R A L B A S K
N H A I O W

C A R E E N O L D M A N
L R K N Y N

Pancake event with an
historical flavour

Separating couples who face a miserable Valentine's Day will
not be troubling any High Street florists this year - but neither
do they need a High Street solicitor to settle their differences,
says a leading family charity.
“Crimson in card shops and heart-shaped chocolate boxes turns
the stomach when you've just split up,” says Jane Robey, chief
executive of National Family Mediation (NFM). 
“Whilst Valentine's Day has its traditions, people who've just
broken up won't be troubling any High Street florists this year.
Neither do they need to beat the 'traditional' path to the High Street
solicitor to settle money, property and parenting issues after the
big split. There are more effective ways to get things sorted and
help you quickly move on to the next stage of your lives.” 
In family mediation, separating couples work with a trained,
professional third party mediator to agree post-separation
arrangements on property, finance and parenting. The process
does not try to keep couples together but helps them agree
settlements that are in the best interests of all involved, especially
children. NFM is the largest provider of family mediation in
England and Wales, and eight out of 10 couples who work with its
trained mediators reach full settlement. 
With National Audit Office figures on legally-aided mediation
showing the average time for a mediated case to be completed as
110 days, compared with 435 days for court cases on similar
issues, she concludes: “The traditional solicitor-court room route is
likely to see couples still battling it out next Valentine's Day. Much
better to move things on as quickly as you can.” 
To find out more about family mediation contact NFM on 0300
4000 636 or visit www.nfm.org.uk 

Valentine's advice for
separating couples

The residents of Homeavon House on Bath Road chose to
support the Great Western Air Ambulance Charity during 2014
and raised a total of £610 through auctions, bingo and fish and
chips evenings. Last week, Penny Smith, from GWAC called in
at the retirement development and is seen here collecting the
cheque from Pam Payne, one of the residents.

Bitton Parish History Group is inviting people to come along for
pancakes and local history on Shrove Tuesday - 17th February
- when they host their next meeting.The event is taking place at
Manor Farm, Upton Cheyney, starting at 7.30pm.
The subject will be 'Miscreants' - the criminals, villains,
reprobates, rogues and rascals from local history. 
Anyone who has photos, documents or artefacts to share with
others is asked to contact the acting chair Mike Gates on 0117
932 8777.

Keynsham  

£610 donation to
air ambulance
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